Appendix Reimbursement of Expenses (Rule B 5)

The minimum reimbursement of expenses to athletes, competition couples, chairpersons, invigilators and adjudicators for competitions covered by RULE E.4 or for rehearsals according to these Rules will be fixed by the Presidium. Members will be notified of the amounts in advance.

- **CHAIRPERSONS, INVIgilATORS and ADJUDICATORS:**

  **Travel expenses:** 1st class rail fare home-competition-home, or economy air fare up to a maximum of 2'500.00 CHF in a convertible currency. Full advantage must be taken of weekend or similar tariffs

  **Accommodation:** Hotel accommodation with breakfast for two nights. A lump sum of 200.00 CHF (Adjudicators), 250.00 CHF (Chairperson) must be paid in convertible currency.

- **COMPETITION COUPLES:**

  **Travel expenses:** No compulsory reimbursements. Organisers may make payments toward expenses at their discretion.

  **Accommodation:** Hotel accommodation with breakfast for two nights. A lump sum of 130.00 CHF must be paid for all couples of age group Adult, in convertible currency.

- **FORMATION COMPETITIONS**

  **Travel expenses:** No compulsory reimbursements. Organisers may make payments toward expenses at their discretion.

  **Accommodation:** Hotel accommodation for two nights with breakfast must be paid to each formation team (20 persons/team) plus 25 participants' tickets.

  **Int. Invitation Comp.:** The reimbursements of participants shall be subject to agreement between the WDSF Member Bodies concerned.

- **WDSF WORLD RANKING TOURNAMENTS**

  **Travel expenses and**

  WDSF Office: Maison du Sport International, Av. De Rhodanie 54, 1007 Lausanne, Switzerland

  TEL: +41 21 601 17 11 · FAX: +41 21 601 17 12

  office@wdsf.org · www.worlddancesport.org
Accommodation: No compulsory reimbursements. Organisers may make payments toward expenses at their discretion. There are special conditions for the WDSF Grand Slam Series published in advance by WDSF.

Entry fees for couples: The WDSF member federation of the organising country has to decide about the amount and to publish the entry fees in advance.

Prize Money: There are special conditions for the WDSF World Open, listed at Regulations of World Ranking Tournaments: http://www.worlddancesport.org/Rule/Competition/General/Regulations_World_Ranking_Tournaments